Morrissey Facts

Location: Pangborn Hall (due to renovation for 2018-2019) close to the Rock (gym), South Dining Hall, and located on scenic South Quad.
Residents: 175
Staff: 1 Rector, 2 ARs (hiring 1), and 6 RAs
Colors: Black/Gold

Morrissey Major Events
South Bend Cubs Game
Two Dances (one formal and one themed)
Super Bowl Watch Party
Campus Wide Outdoor Game Watch (ND Football)
   Annual Hall Retreat
   Interhall Sports
   Fat Tuesday Gumbo
   Finals Week Pancakes
   Manor Madness Week
   Campus Wide Medallion Hunt
   Trivia Nights in Yaz’s (Hall Food Sales)

Potential AR Responsibilities
• Advising Hall Council
• Duty (as detailed to the right)
• Coordinating Hall Liturgies
• Attending Sunday Staff Meeting/Mass
• Formative Conversations with Residents
• Simply “Hanging Out” in the Hall
• Programming on Weekends
• Supervising Hall Employees
• Administrative Tasks
• Budget Tracking
• Cooking/BBQ
• And more!

*responsibilities are structured each year based on skills and ARs desire to grow in various areas

Note from the Rector Zack Imfeld:
Thank you for considering service as an Assistant Rector in Morrissey. Having served as an AR before my time as Rector, I know the importance of not only having great ARs serve with me, but also giving ARs good responsibility so they can learn new things, grow as leaders, use their gifts to make our community better, and excel academically.

A bit about me—I’m from Burbank, CA, I went to undergrad at U. Portland ‘12, and earned my MDiv from ND in 2016. I’m a diehard Portland Timbers (soccer) fan and I love to cook. My motto for ministry in the hall is: everything we do—we do it big. We don’t just grill wings for the Super Bowl, we grill over 200 lbs. of wings. I’m looking for an AR that wants to give their all to make the experience for our residents the best it can be.

Feel free to email me at zimfeld@nd.edu if you have any questions.

Duty in Morrissey
Each head staff (Rector/ARs) have one consistent weeknight duty for the semester (Mon, Tues, or Wed)

For weekends, we have a flexible scheduling process where each head staff member will take one weekend duty each week (Thurs, Fri, or Sat) and the schedule will change weekly to accommodate all schedules

Finally, the Rector takes every Sunday duty

Break duty will be split evenly depending on the schedules of the Head Staff